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“A friend of ours and her husband
live in a srnall double roorn in

Southall. She works day shifts in
a distribution centre, he works

l2-hour night-shifts in a vegetable
warehouse, cash in hand because

he is here ‘illegally‘. Their five-
year-old daughter is with her

grandparents in Punjab, India. They
haven‘t seen her in three years.

Their visa application is pending.
Even though they would not have
any major money problems if they

went back to lnclia, the woman
does not want to go back because
she has "more freedom“ here. They

have recently had another baby.
Now the three of them share their
9 square-metre room. She cannot
claim maternity leave because her

visa status rneans that she shouldn't
- really be working.“

“Myfriend works in a warehouse,

Poland. They decided to bring him
here to the UK, but due to lack of

. childcare the grandmother also i

is unhappy about ‘living too close
together’. The cost ofchildcare
means that manyfamilies have i

to rely on grandparents, whether
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.- much, who uses how much gas and

herhusband works, too. Their
four-year-old son spent a year
or two with his grandparentsin

came over. She does not speak 1;
English and the daughter-in-law

they want to or not. ” it

they argue about who works how

electricity/.'who pays For the bills.”

seen as a personal failure. Again, this

Every week two women in England
and Wales die as a resultuof domestic
violence. The home is still the most
likely place for women to get raped,
injured or murdered. In most cases
the aggressor is a partner, ‘friend’ or
relative: only 7% of reported rapes in
London are carried out by strangers.
Overcrowding and low incomes mean ' F‘our of iis in our llai work on (lilllS1‘(T‘lll

meet, talk, cook, have fun - there are
a lot of empty offices around, but
the rent is too high. Maybe we could
occupy them, so that we can use them
together?! But in the meantime there
are little things we can do, in our
shared flat and beyond. _

from work. We can share skills in
maintaining a shared home. We can
talk to each other about problems in
our homes and try and resolve them
instead of trying to impose upon each
other. We can try to support each other
and not just look away when a flatmate

is obviously suffering. i

is especially by men, who are often
taught to believe that the only person
they should open up to is their partner.
Playing the hard dudes at work and
crying into our beers at home.
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We can also try to help each other
in other ways. Ifyou share a flat and
hear domestic violence or abuse
going on, ifyour workmate tells you
about trouble at home, get involved.
This is easier said than done, but we
— as exploited and oppressed people
- have to learn to trust each other.
We cannot delegate our problems to

Family and romantic partnerships
The low-wage London life puts a strain are also one of the few places Where
on the expectations and obligations of working class men can fee] that they
helping out Your hhhhY- The ‘low Wage are not the lowest of the low — they
‘ hlgh reht’ Her does hht 01113’ affect have at least one person ‘below them’,
Whrkers who have come from ahI'Oad- who they can control. So while for
Many of our colleagues Working as, many men the family might seem a
road sweepers in Greenford - men in rsafe haven’, for many women (and
their 50s who have been born here .
‘ Share hats 01' moms 01' have had to violence. External stress isolation and

children) it is place of potential

move back in with their elderly parents power play Often eSca1atéS_
because living alone is unaffordable
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Jobs are stressful and time consuming, 1.4.5 are "l",l;Ul'”Ol"l. the i;'cnt i1't"P‘llU""r;1l;Tl*,_l.iI(.7i
we change our jobs and move house we CQl.l-hill-ii." cfajsrn lipii-"~;1'riy% l7€J'1.~€?l"ll i
frequently. All this puts an enormous we last our jolts. flhhci lac 1 ¢;if'_s_jfm1cé
strain on friendships in general. ‘ can he r.irn,n” 'ii;i(g,, in }7¢_'/l'l"l_"l‘.(I"l.»l.ll-7l.'l" lil-
People have fewer close friends today the Stl’l-fill. éliii-1Cll€'ll. L111-Ll "X/v(,ll‘l.“l‘l'l.c'] in
than they had 2o years ago. In a recent fraiit ch‘ an 0g?C"l.l}”l'li~3(l- l1_v;it'lii;"oaih. So
study one in eight men said that they yeti try a,.i;i.d (glare each otlicr some

So what to do? Government cuts to
social care, housing benefit etc. force

_ it took sonie tiiiie: to lind out wliat cairh of
A B61161‘ Alt€l°I1fltlV€? us l..ll§€S to cat and so on, but that was no liig
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many of us to rely on the family, while When you share a flat the first step
at the same time the economic strain would be to open the books: many
and stress makes family life way more working class people rip off other
difficult. This is a deadly trap! At the
same time we are often forced to live
in close proximity with other people.
Let’s makethe best of it!

To make our lives easier, we need
a bigger circle of friends, who
can support each other, be it with
childcare, housework or the ups and
downs of life. VVhat friendship circles
mainly need is time and space - and
under current conditions in London
we have to fight for both. We have
to struggle for higher wages, so we
can work a bit less. We need some
community space where we can to

working class people by making extra
money by sub-letting. They get 30
or 40 quid per month out of it, but
the relationships between flatmates
are spoilt. Those who ‘pay more’ will
treat the others as those who ‘have to
provide or do ‘more’. Share the costs
equally and organise the household
together!

We can take this further, we can make
spaces to live and play, and build a real
community out of our shared situation.
We can share housework, childcare,
and transport, and save money and
time and claw some of our life back

anyone else, and increasingly, no one
else is willing or able to help us. For
the men around us: let’s stop playing
the big bloke around our (work-)

. mates and trust each other with our
emotional shit. i

In order to struggle for better
conditions at work we need some joy
and celebration after work. Let’s invite
our friends over more often and we’ll
never walk alone!
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We live and work in r
Greenford and Park Royal.
We think that workers,
wherever they come from,
are screwed over and should
fight back together. We have
to figure out how we can rim
this world without bosses,  
bankers, politicians and I
mind—numbing, boring jobs
in the future.

This newspaper is a means
for us to exchange our
experiences about conditions
at work and develop a
solidarity network. We have
to learn from other people
like us. No one else will do it
for us. We are fed up hearing
or saying: “Nothing can be A
done”, because a lot IS being
done, the question is: “What
works, what doesn’t?-”

eyeset

The newspaper is not (just)
about words. We need a
local network of workers and
residents who support each
other: if someone doesn’t get
their wages or has trouble
with the job centre; if some
of us are kicked out of our
flats; if peopleneed someone
to leaflet their workplace
or want creative ideas to
undermine the management.
For the struggle to survive
and beyond. Do you need
support? — Get in touch!
And keep in touch - because
others will need your
support, too!

Other websites we find
useful:

www.labourstart.org
www.libcom.org
www.labournet.tv

l
 

We try to distribute this
paper once a month at
following places - if you have
other suggestions where
we could hand it out, let us
know.

— Greenford Auriol Drive
(Sainsbury’s, Tesco
warehouses, Wealmoor)

- Park Royal (Bakkavor,
Greencore, Premier Park)

- Royal Mail DC (Greenford
and Princess Royal)

- Greenford Retail Park

- Ealing & Southall Job
Centre

— Greenford Bus and Street
Cleansing Depot

- to share your workplace
experiences (anonymously of
course!) E
- to write about a conflict at
work and what the workers
did in response - if it made a
difference, or not
- if you -need supporl: for an
action you want to do e.g.
getting outstanding wages
from the temp agency or
distributing a leaflet outside
your workplace
- if you like the newspaper
and want to get involved!

Email us at:
angryw0rkersworld@
g1nail.c0m

Website:
www.workerswildwest.
wordpress.com

Forum:
htlps://forum.
netzwerkitdc/c/
workerswildwest
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E555 hegovernment made a big deal out of increasing the minimum wage in April 2016. Since then, most of us have
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,realisedthat not much more money ends up in our pockets at the end of the week. Some of us get less working
ax credit than before the rise, some have to pay more tax or national insurance contribution. In other cases the

_ andlord - surprise, surprise - increased the rent, creaming off the minimum wage hike. Many companies have
eacted to the ‘increase’ by: cutting our hours (see Wealmoor), or bonuses or whatever little perks they used to give 1.- 1

ii:

'
Ii s. Often they use the threat of redundancies to make us swallow worse conditions (see Amey or Bakkavor). Q
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e companies still have big cash and can pay more. If they want to, and it seems good for their image, they
iraculously manage to find the money from somewhere. If even a discounter like Lidl can pay £9.35 per hour for
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helf stacking, other companies can do at least as much - for the people making the stuff that goes onto the shelves
-El ' 0 r warehouses pickers that make sure the stuff gets to the supermarket..
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Butlet’s stop moaning and get organised to fight for more. As you can see from the short reports, we are all in a
airly similar situation. If only 10% of us would get their heads and bodies together, we would be enough people
o support each other and make it clear to our bosses: if you want to cut our jobs or money, if you don’t cough up
ome ofyour cash, we gonna blockade your business — and we mean it. It’s not rocket science, we just have to get

'.: ji -:--
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of our corner and bring some of our colleagues along with us 1
Cometo the film screenings, use the online forum and/or send us an email about what you think!
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1 reduce the number of street sweepers Belfast, Glasgow and SouthamptonPretty Rubbish — Job
Cuts at Amey Street _
Cleansing and Refuse 111118”-

! Collection Depot in  1
Greenford

“because the streets will automatically airportsand 25% shares in Heathrow.
be so much cleaner with the wheelie The main family behind it owns assets

worth $8 billion. While some people
make major bucks while buying up

The wheelie bin story is basically an
_ easy excuse to cut

staff and to put the
same work on less
people. This has
been happening at
the depot for the last
two decades. After
the outsourcing
to various private
companies (May
Gurney, Enterprise)

1 the workload has
1' increased and L

J0111011001 wages have come down. Nowadays,_ 5 If . . E .
01031131118 byygg‘3,1;gE1nMfi1£;%,"e nearly half of the 300 workers at
Address: the depot are not even employedGreenford Rd“ received your new
Workers: 300’ whee 1e bin from the
out of which council. Whether you

infrastructure, those who sweep, build

agencies, amongst others, Hays, poverty wages. So yeah, don’t come to
love wheelie bins or hate Berry Recruitment and Extra Drivers. us with “we ain’t got no money!”

310111111 100 2 - 0 Often the ‘temps’ have been working
1111011811 3801113)’ Kim’ Eh; lac’ ls that ' at the depot for several years. Wages The GMB union called for meetings
Pay= £7-41 for ‘*1’ 1 1" °°m1”’“y are low (r ) <1 th t b t th <1 <1 ' o 1_ _ responslble for Street 5 7.41 an ey pu more a ou e re un ancy issue. n y
5W00P1118/103111118 cleansin re din and more streets on people to sweep the permanent workers are members
(31101 12 W0011S)= and 1,efige (£13116Ctign in or for collection. In other boroughs and were invited, although the temps
£0-5_0 101 V311 Ealing _ have announced of London (e.g. Hackney) agency are probably the first who would get
111113118 that they Mn Cut Over sweepers and bin (wo)men get paid the sack. At the meeting the external

80 jobs as a result of £9.40 per hour. GMB full-timer started by saying that
there was not too much to announce

Amey is not a poor company. They are and that “he does not know why
part of the Spanish group Ferrovial, ’they’ asked me to come and hold the

their introduction. They

. with wheelie bins. And they not only h, h t th B , t 1 t, , f _ t Ucut bin (wo)men J-Obs’ they also plan to jw ic owns, amongs o ers, ris o , mee mg , re erring o managemen .

claim that less workers are needed  

‘ .

l

1

He continued: “Let the refuse people go, I have a list of 60
people who want to take redundancies”, he then calculated
the redundancy packages. He claimed that you have to be
over 55 and working for'mo're than 20 years in the company
to get a good package (though even people working there
for eight years would only be paid around £3,000).

We can understand that older colleagues want to take
redundancy and get their bones into a dry place, but this
shouldn’t mean that we just let these jobs go! As our GMB
man said: “It is tough out there”, so we should try to re-fill
these jobs, otherwise they are lost forever. A lot of guys
say that the union accepts everything management and
councillors tell them. But then it is up to us to do what we
think is right and necessary. Just complaining won’t cut it.
Only fighting pays: recycling workers, outsourced to Kier
Ltd. for Somerset'Council, were getting paid £2/hour less
than other workers doing a similar job a few miles away. So
they worked to rule, refused overtime and took several days
of all-out strike action. Kier backed down in January 2016.
An 18% pay rise over three years, front loaded. Everyone
will now be paid above a Living Wage (£8.25).

With thesupport of other local workers we could take
Amey on - get in touch! Discuss it while litter picking or
rummaging through other peoples’ recycling boxes or
wheeling around them new bins! 1 5

- I.

Making Samosas on Piece-Rate at
Noon Foods, Greenford & Southall

Noon Products was founded in 1989 and taken over by
Kerry Foods in 2005. The company produces 2.4 million

ready-meals in four Southall and Greenford-
based plants and supplies them to Waitrose,

1 J0111 53111033 Sainsbury’s, Tesco, Morrissons, Ocado, M&S.
31111 5P1'1_118'1’011 The four factories employ around 2,200 workers
11101111011011, including around 1,000 temporary workers.
Address:
W11111111111 113110» The agency (GI Group) supplies labour to the

 5011111311 four factories according to demand. If there are
W0rk0rSi no orders then you won’t get a shift (zero hours).
A10111111 700' However you may be sent to another factory at
800 short notice, if say someone is injured or calls in’

by Amey, but through various temp or maintain this infrastructure get Pa 1-’ £ -20 sink, This includes being nailed at Q6;4Q asking
if you can come in for 08:00 - in the first few

months ofworking there you feel obliged to say yes. '
I ' .

As a factory operative you can be sent to do any kind ofjob
in the production department ranging from washing trays
to working on the assembly line. Slightly higher skilled
women workers make samosas and spring onion rolls. They
are paid piece-rate. Sometimes it takes time for the dough
to be supplied, then they lose money. The kitchen workers
make the mixtures for the products using huge metal baths.
They often work 12-hour shifts according to demand.

Some products are onlyrequired to be put into machines.
For example the battered chicken is first put in a mincer

then placed on a conveyer belt
where it is coated in flour and
fed into an industrial fryer.
All the workers have to do is
separate the chicken pieces so
they don’t get stuck together.
The onion bhajis are made
using a large machine. First the
ingredients are put in a mixer,
then the mixture is placed into a
compactor which churns out onion bhajis balls which are
flattened by a roller and taken into the fryer. The speed
at which you have to work varies from job to job, but
95% of the time it is unrelentingly fast. On the packaging
department assembly line you work as fast as the line goes.
If they know you are quick at packing the products then
they will often understaff the lines.  

I personally worked at 4 different factories and 10 different
departments before I was made permanent after 5 months.
As a temp I was even sent to work at a different company
(Bakkavor in Harrow). Lots of the information is hazy
and based on rumours. Lots of workers don’t even know
the terms of their contract e.g. the overtime rate is £10
per hour at one factory and only £8.71 in another! But the 5
agency pays different from worker to worker. The extra pay
for forklift drivers and night time bonus also varies, as do A
the shift hours and paid breaks. '

Permanents mainly complain about the wage. Some work
there for seven years and are still on the minimum. Many
temps complain about the working times (not enough and
random shifts). They also have disputes about (delayed)
payments, sometimes they go to the office in small groups.
Everyone complains about the work intensity. Overtime on
a Saturday is also an issue. Because we work in different
factories, we should use the online forum to exchange
information between each other: https://forum.
netzwerkit.de/c/workerswildwest

Wealmoor Cuts YVorki16g- Job, fmlt and
Hours after Minimum age veg packlng
Increase Address

' Wealmoor,
Workers at the Greenford plant unload fruit Unit 5
and veg from trucks and aeroplane containers Auriol Drive,
arriving from Heathrow and package them for Greenford
supermarkets. Most of us are forced to work long Workers
hours from 7am till 9pm — with Wealmoor paying 200
only the minimum. Pay: £7 20/hr

There are 4 conveyor ‘lines’ for sorting and quality
checking vegetables. Mainly women work on the lines,
standing for 14 hours a day. The intake departmentunloads
the trucks. The aeroplane containers are very low, with the
boxes inside weighing up to 30 kilos — it is back-breaking.

After the minimum wage increase in April 2016
management told us that instead -
of 5 days a week we will only work
4 days in future - which is still 48
hours per week on average. While
some might be happy about an extra
day off, many worry about the wage
cut. Wealmoor could pay us more.
They made £13 million profit in
2015!



 

We were told this was a possibility keep making their massive profits‘?! decisions or deals they make with the
back in November and in January this For many years, they have been management Let s get together and
year, we were told that Bakkavor had paying us poverty wages, thinking discuss what WE want! For example
lost the Tesco mash contract, worth that because we are foreign and can t
£32 million We have been told that speak good English that this was okay
this means

Some of us have worked
here for 20 years and we
don t get pay rises It takes
the Government to force
them to pay 50p more with
the new minimum wage If
you work at the till at Lidl
you get paid £9 35 an hour!
So why are the people -
who put the food on the
shelves - getting such low
pay’? They can afford it We
deserve more!

We need to make our
voices heard Otherwise,
a deal will be reached

I/Vhy should we accept any of this‘?! without us having our say GMB
Bakkavor announced £30 million organised a protest about this outside
profit in November 2015' Just because the Tesco HQ on June 17th - but
they lost the mash contract doesn t workers in Park Royal will not go all
mean they re going down In fact, the way to Welwyn Garden City on the
they just hired 370 new people at outskirts of London Why not hold a There are lots of other Bakkavor
their dessert factory in Nottingham! protest more locally so that Bakkavor factories around here The changes
Why should employees have to work workers can get involved‘? This action will also affect workers at the Premier
more, with the line getting faster and was not even advertised on the GMB Park site - we should try and contact
faster, with the moussakas, lasagnas, noticeboards at work‘ Why not‘?! them We can also use this forum to
houmous, vine leaves, ready- meals (anonymously) share experiences
and samosas flying past our eyes, just Lots of us permanents are in the
so that Bakkavor management can GMB union but we are not part of the http //tinyiirl com/1|64mrs

You’d imagine that hell is hot, but after
you’ve worked in the chill you start
thinking hell must be a cold place. Not
much has changed in the Sainsbury’s/
Wincan_t0n’s warehouse since the last
report in WorkersWildWest issue 2,
and nothing much has changed for
the better, that’s for sure. Although
they did put the wage up by 30 pence a
short time after our slow-down strike
last year, this has been cancelled out '
after the minimum wage increase in
April. Templine workers are back to
the minimum wage. Prices and rents
are going up — the small increase is
swallowed up quickly. But Wincanton
still manages to pay its core staff an
amount close to the ‘London Living 3
Wage’ and in Northampton permanent
Wincanton workers get more than £10
an hour, even though rents and prices
are definitely cheaper there than in r
west London. And if shelf stackers in
Lidl can get 9.35 p/h then every temp
working in a Sainsbury’s warehouse
deserves at least that much, if not
more! i

Boot caiiip
We could complain about a lot of
things, including the low pay _and cold
working conditions. But what bothers
people the most is the boot-camp
management style. The managers
treat workers like trash, especially the
agency workers. They cancel your shift
one day and call you in during your
day off the next. They often don’t give
enough hours of rest between shifts,
e.g. when you work until 8pm and
then they askyou to come in for the
morning shift at 6am. We should have
11 hours rest between shifts so what
they are doing isM 3

Even though you are, in practice, a
zero-hours agency worker, they don’t
let you take vacation when it’s busy
or you don’t give them enough notice.
They demand you stay and work
overtime until the job is finished, but
when we finish early they send us
home without paying us the full eight
hours. On top of that when we are
finished and they no longer need us
they tell us to log out of our scanner
watch (meaning you no longer get
paid), but then we still have to wait
around to give our scanners back to the
managers in order to clock out. That
means we don’t get paid for the three,
five, ten or even fifteen minutes after
every shift while we wait to clock out.
Over time, that adds up. We should
be paid for every minute ofwork and
because we cannot leave the site until
we have clocked out, this qualifies as
work time. So we should be paid. We r
are not, and this is also 7

Sports Direct was recently in all the
papers about something similar. Their
3000 agency staff had to go through a
rigorous security check after each shift
but because this took up to half an
hour, which workers weren’t paid for,
they were effectively losing money and
getting paid LESS than the minimum
wage. The company was then forced to
announce a (small) pay increase.

More stick than carrot
In April Wincanton recruited for half
a dozen permanent positions in the
warehouse. Agency temps who applied
had some motivation to work harder.
But for all the temps who did not
get the job, there is no more reason
to get high targets and most people
are not going to break their backs
to be the “temp of the month” for a
minimum wage. So now, managers
have to rely more on threats and
disciplinary procedures to keep us
working hard. They are giving out .
warnings for anything they can come
up with, be it under-performance,
spending one extra minute on your
break, “excessive” sickness (let’s not
forget we ‘are working in temperatures
that range from -24 degrees Celsius
in the freezer, 2 to 5 degrees in chill
and produce and room temperature in
ambient and we are often exposed to
sudden temperature changes when we
move from one department to another,
which this can have a serious effect on
our health!)

Sooner or later people get fed up and y
because there are plenty of other
crappy minimum wage jobs around
here (where you don’t have to work
in such horribly cold temperatures)
people leave. But the next job is usually
no paradise either and there are
normally similar problemsto face... . A
Ifwe are going to leave anyway, why
not try and do something together to
try and improve things? Ifyou think
it never works, check out the cleaners
at Middlesex University, close to here,
who have struggled to win the London,
Living Wage of £9.40! If they can do it,
why can’t we? '

Job: l”li3'.l~Ll.1I iii cliill (coldly),
fi'c0;r.er (even _C{‘)l('li3i"l__), .Ei.lI'll)l(_If!fll.
(,(;’l.l“l‘1.-*"lI.”l.§.;§ a l.i.O P1,), aiitl p £"'O{[l 1.t(1’€3
(;li.ez.*ivy ba iia ii a liioxesf)
Workers: Mix of 2;-i,..‘*;,"t!'l.'li,‘f}’ 1
srtafl’ (iii;’i_j0i'i1t;.y of 'l'.l"lt>". iiid-:i;a-i’*s1,),
pi*1ri’i’i;ii’ieiits 2f7iii{f d ri
.§1il'i;)l..l’lr'l*(_l .1i00 iii totzil.
Pay: .~11..,‘§§t%i11i(§‘i}.-’ Sl£1l’l’,!.'§t:'|.f 11.7.2!)

1 };)/ll, £8 £;ll’l(;?I' (ipiii. .Pei'iiiiiii<?i.’iis
get over £9 ’

pmwJ0uI'

Wincanton is nasty, but not
unbeatable
Not long ago Wincanton had to pay
£20,000 to a worker they unlawfully
fired after she had a work accident
in the Sainsbui'y’s warehouse in
Northampton. The injury she suffered
during work 4 years ago was the
result of management disregarding
health and safety measures. After the
accident she had health problems
and could not do her original job, but
instead offinding her easier work to
do, Wincanton hired private detective
companies to spy on her to prove
she was not disabled and finally fired
her in 2014. This shows how low
employerslike Wincanton will stoop
to avoid any responsibility towards
their workers. It is no surprise that
there are almost no Wincanton core
staff picking in Greenford’s produce
department. Why? Because stuff
in produce is too heavy and some
products are impossible to properly
manually handle, so Wincanton
gives this work to expendable agency
workers who they can fire more easily.

Sainsbury’s is in a price war with
all the other supermarket chains.
Managers give us pep talks about
how “we” are working for Sainsbury’s
and we need to keep the costs low if
we want to beat “our” competition,
warning us that “our” jobs are at risk
if Sainsbury’s doesn’t come out as a
winner. But what does lowering the
costs mean for us? Well, it means
more pressure to achieve higher pick
rates, to work faster, to do MORE
for LESS money. And why should
we care if Sainsbury’s loses the war?
The winner will also need warehouse
workers through temp agencies, so
why should we have any special loyalty
to Sainsbury’s? (And across the road
Wincanton organises the distribution
for Waitrose, their supposed
competitor!)

So why are we still behaving like 2
a bunch of scaredy cats? What we A
should be doing is trying to figure out
how work LESS for MORE money.
Ifwe want to make our lives a little
easier we’ll have to stand up for
ourselves together with our colleagues
and workers in other warehouses and
shops, but we’ll need to start talking to
each other first. Only when we’ve built
trust amongst ourselves can we face
management and get more pay and
better conditions.
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Job: Sorting post and parcels
Workers: Royal Mail directly
hires the vast majority of the
Christmas sorters but there are
also some existing Angard staff
working too.
Shifts: 6am-2pm, 2pm—10pm,
iopm-6am
Pay: It was £7 p/h during j
Christmas 2016. New Angard
staff got £6.70 which was the
minimum wage at the time.
Angard staffwho had been
working for longer than 12

. weeks got the same as Royal
Mail permanents (around £13
per hour). People on nightshift
got paid around a pound more
than dayshift people.
Breaks: 2 x 20-minute breaks
- unpaid ' C 3 _

I was expecting a bit more from
Royal Mail. Even though it has
been privatised and sold off for
much less than it is worth, even
though posties aren’t making
£600 a week anymore like they
could in their heyday, I always
had the impression that it still
paid its’ workers reasonably well
and getting a Christmas job there
was worth trying for. Loads of
people around here apply for jobs
there at Christmas time - there
must be a good reason why, I
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interesting mix of people worked there
as Christmas casuals, which seemed to
reflect the changes in the UK economy
and employment in recent years: e.g.
quite a few British people who had
fallen on hard times having been made
redundant from other long-standing
jobs like in construction or the public
sector or retail chains that had gone
bust. They were looking for other work
but finding the job market tough -
sorting post was definitely a step down,
but maybe ‘Royal Mail’ still has a certain
prestige to it that makes it seem better
than other near minimum-waged jobs?
There were some students; mothers
juggling childcare; ex-posties and
others who had come from other mail
companies likewhistl who had laid
people off; people who saw this job as
a stepping stone to getting something I
better; the Sri Lankan lady gang; older

thought. Sorry to burst the bubble folks, people with a lot ofwork experience and
but at £7 an hour as a direct Royal Mail young people with a hardly any...
employee in the Greenford mail centre
and single rate for overtime, it’s similar
to a lot of other warehouse jobs around
here! This is especially bad because we
know that a few years ago, Royal Mail
were paying temporary Christmas staff
£10/hour. What in the hell happened?!

Applying
Royal Mail start recruiting in
September. I got a postcard from them
through the letterbox advertising
the jobs locally. You have to fill out a
ridiculously detailed online application
form, even ifwe worked there last
year. Then we have to go to some
office in Feltham to get processed like
we’re some ready-meal going along an
assembly line. Then we have to wait for
6 weeks or something to actually start
the job. 1 .

Workmates
As always, my co--workers made the
job bearable, sometimes even fun! An
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Parcel centre vs. Mail Centre?
A few hundred casuals were in the
parcel centre and some were in the mail
centre, the shifts were 6am-2pm and
2pm until 8pm and iopm until 6am.
You got ca better deal in the mail centre,
you worked more with the permanents
so they were a bit more relaxed with the
casuals in terms ofbreaks and getting
off a bit early, plus nice cheap canteen 1
and games room and comfy seats! At
the parcel centre though, ifwe were
one minute late back from our break
we’d get barked at. We sat at folding
tables on some ratty chairs, and we had
2 microwaves that never seemed to I
get the food hot, and some hot water!
Thanks Royal Mail, no expense spared!

Overtime - Is it worth it?
I, as well as a lot of other newbies,
thought we would be paid a good
overtime rate. But it was no different
to the single rate of £7 an hour. They

7 . __ m-:—_—-?1-----~-yq--qii-_—;--ti i
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did not tell you how much the overtime
was until afterwe had started. The 8
contract did not specify and on our
induction when someone asked, they
said, “Someone else should have told
you that!” Er, well, they didn’t! Probably
because they know how crap it is!

Basically, the only way to make real
money being a Christmas casual is - like
any other job - to work EVERY SINGLE
BIT OF OVERTIME YOU POSSIBLY
CAN! You end up like a zombie at
the end but so what?! I never worked
overtime because, why bust my ass for
£7?

VVhat was good and what was a
pain?
Even though the job is hard on your
feet (they will be very sore for the
first week!) I did get very good at UK
geography and postcodes so if any 4
questions ever come up in the pub quiz,
that prize money is mine!

The signing in and signing out
procedure, however,- was a joke. Over a
hundred people having to wait in line
and elbow each other to scribble your
signature next to your name - on ONE
sheet of paper. It was difficult for them
to check whether people who had signed
in actually stayed for the whole shift,
you could just sign out at the same time
as signing in, and there were too many
people to keep tabs on all of us. A week 1
or two in though, the managers started
spreading stories that they had caught
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was to sort 17 parcels a minute, which is
actually pretty do—able (although some
of the older workmates were quite a bit
slower!) You couldusually see when  
they were coming around to time you
so you could speed up a bit then. But I
they have no way of monitoring you
individually all the time so you can be
fairly relaxed the rest of the time...

But when things were not so busy, be
warned: they send you home early
without paying you for the full shift.
This happened 4 or 5 times. When some
people complained about this, the next
day, when work dried up, managers
tried extra hard to find stuff for us to do
and not send us home early. So it pays
to complain together!

Wage theft
LOTS of people had problems with
their pay. Back in 2011, Christmas _
casuals had been employed through
Angard, Royal Mail’s temp agency. But
it proved unable to handle the volume
of employees and the workers didn’t get
paid! So that is probably why Royal Mail
took this back in-house for the busy
Christmas period. But the pay problems
have continued. Some workers were not
paid for whole shifts that they worked.

Finally, be prepared for a sudden
departure! One day, as the shift was

d' 'th ' t ld iten mg, W1 no warning we were o
was our last day and ‘Thanks for all your - _  _ 1
hard work but Goodbye!’ minutes! I

Angard
Being with Angard over Christmas on
the higher rate means you can earn the
really big bucks. (But you must have
worked there for 12 weeks already). But
once the Christmas rush ends they call
you less: most workers said they get 1 or
2 shifts a week on average so you would
still need another job.

I/Vhat can we do next time round?
I can understand if the permanents
couldn’t be bothered too much with
the new Christmas temps - after all, we
are only there for a few weeks and we
are a reminder that management can I
undermine them by getting hundreds
of people working for minimum wages.
This is why we ‘should get the same pay
as permanents straight away. And we
are only working for around 8 weeks
so to make it worthwhile, we should be
paid more! Also, casuals recruited to
other mail centres nearby e.g. Feltham
were paid more than us. But because we
are only there for such a short time and
it takes time to get to know each other,
by the time we get our asses into gear,
Christmas is over. Next year, how could
we come together earlier on to demand
more money..? Maybe people can use
the Royal Mail christmas casual chat
forum to discuss more?

http://www.royalmailchat.co.uk/
commm1ity/index.php

“L H__ , even
if managers say they will do it
for you. Royal Mail stole a lot of
peoples’ wages last christmas,
|saying they did not have ‘proof
ithat they worked because the
.sign-in sheets weren’t signed.
;So people did not get paid for
whole days that they worked.
‘The sign-in sheet is the only way
to prove you were there.

*They were always messing up
"paysofilfiof exactly
when and for howlong you
;worked so you don’t get diddled!

*Instead ofworking a whole
extra dayfl- where
ou will get your break time

deducted - worka couple of
, ours overtime each day. That
gway, at the end of the week you
[have made a full 8 hours pay
extra instead of 7 hours and 20

peepie doing this and Sacked them on The rich millionaires who run our 6 3 7 " thousands of leaflets on the streets

these people ever WeI.e___ service. ‘ steadily. Here in North West London other ways to te l the truth.

Mostly the managers didn’t bother
you while you were sorting so this was
good. You can chat to your ‘bullring’
partner the whole time too. A few weeks
in though, they came around a couple
of times to time how fast you were
sorting. (The rumour is that people
who scored the highest were the ones
who were then offered a place with
Angard after Christmas.) The target

it
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the Accident and Emergency

the Spot _ but I never found out who government are killing our health Hospital departments are closing and we are using social media and

We’ve had a free Health Service in . departments have closed at What we need now is big anggr .
Britain for so long people take it for Hammersmith Hospital and Central movement of people to efen the
granted and think it can’t be taken Middlesex Hospital. The Maternity Health Service and the hospitals that
away. But it is, one step at a time. Department has closed at Ealing we pay for and which are there for us

Hos ital and they are closing the
Many years ago you had to pay chilgren’s ward, so children can’t Please check out Ealing Save
money for a doctor. If you couldn’t go to Ealing A&E. And they plan to Our NHS on Facebook or www.
pay you got sicker, your illness got close more — including 500 much ealingsaveournhs.org.uk
worse or your child wasn’t treated.
People were desperate — they
borrowed money to pay.

Then in 1948 the NHS was set up.
Why? Because people put pressure on being allowed to choose which parts
the overnment, demanding better
wori and living-conditions. Soldiers
came home from fighting a war
and they expected improvements.
Working class people across Britain
insisted on free health and education
otherwise there would have been
trouble. Today it’s our turn - ifWE
don’t make trouble, we’re going to
lose the NHS bit by bit. .

needed hospital beds.

At the same time private companies
are being allowed to take over
health services. These vultures" are

of the Health Service they can make
money from. These companies and
the Government are finding ways to
exploit health workers. It’s so bad
even the doctors had to go on strike.

Here in west-London people are 1
fighting back — we have held many
demonstrations and protests.
We have given out hundreds of
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Inthe last issue we wrote about the created some. Islamic terrorism
grim situation after the November feeds on fear, mistrust and hatred,
terror attacks in Paris This looked and having armed men break down
set to stir up a storm of patriotic the doors of innocent people and
flag waving and racism, which rough them up is a great way to
have always been the favourite spread them. Groups like ISIS want
way governments have tried to Muslims in the west to feel isolated
distract people from other problems from, and wron ed by, the countries
— corruption in government and they live in, so that they can raise
business, unfair laws, cruddy jobs funds and recruit fighters from 1
or no _]Ol)S at all We are told not to those places. They launch terror
worry about these problems, that we attacks knowing that it will provoke
must accept them and fi ht whoever a government crackdown, which will
the government says is t e enemy only push Muslims into their hands.

Western governments and Islamic
So not surprisingly the French terror groups feed off each other’s
government wasted no time in violence to gain more ower for
scapegoatin all French Muslims for themselves, and we allppay the price.
the acts of a andful of terrorists
The French government declared Won’t Get Fooled Again
a state of emergency, which at the
time of writing, is still in effect, However, many working class
more than 6 months after the attack people in France have not allowed
This allows French authorities to themselves to be distracted from
carry out police raids and put people their other problems by atriotic
under house arrest without prior chest beating, or allowed)mistrust
authorisation from a judge These to stop them from comin together
powers have mostly been used to fight against those prohlems. On
against French Muslims Over 3000 31st March France was swept by a
searches and between 350 and 400 huge wave of protests over the “El
house arrests had been ap roved Khomri” law, a change in French
often with shaky or no evi ence labour law that would make it easier

for emplo ers to fire workers and
increase the legal hours that can be
worked in a week. A general strike
was declared and over a million
workers and students took the street
in protest in over 250 cities. 1 .

Out of this mass protest, a group
of protesters decided to occupy the
Place de la Répl.1l)ll(¥l1€lI'1 Paris,
setting up camp in t e square;

House arrest has ruined many The British media has mostly
peo le s lives, stoppin them from i nored this, perhaps out of fear -fi-- Under threat of a revolt
wor ng, screwing wit their social that it might give us ideas, but 1
lives and turning their neighbours it has continued to grow despite
against them The raids have at police repression. Occupations
times been brutal, in some cases and protests inspired by this act
the police have broken down doors have since spread throughout
despite being offered the ke s France and into neighbouring
Innocent people have been urt countries This movement, dubbed

s linters when the police raided against the Establishment in
t e wrong address An old man general, including austerity, the
who was not a suspect had his teeth use of emergency powers, and the
broken Despite claims that these treatment of migrants. Hundreds,
raids target terrorists, when police often thousands of people have
find no evidence of terrorism in spent the night together in the
these raids they try to pm any petty s uares, eating together, discussing,
crime charge they can make stick to p(l’anning actions against the
the unlucky occupants The result government attack on workers.
of this hea -handed res onse that People decide together instead of
has harme the lives of t ousands of following leaders. The movement
people? Only five terrorism related is also workin against the fear and
investigations mistrust that ivides us trying to

Nuit Debout has provided a better
model for preventing terrorism
than ‘our own’ governments. The
government has often stirred up
division as a way of keeping power,
and uses this power to prop up a
deeply unfair society. It promises to
keep us safe from terrorism by the
use of violent and indiscriminate
methods, spreading fear and '
mistrust - in a word, terror. Only by
bridging the differences between us
on our own terms, and creating a
society in which no one feels left out
can we stamp out the root causes of
terrorism.  F

A BriefTimeline

flu- Half a million people
protest against the new labour
aw. From this point on, there

are spontaneous occupations,
blockades, and clashes with police,
mostly by students. Students
blockade nearly a quarter of the 190
colleges in Paris. 1

I Over 1 million people
come out all over France to protest
new labour laws. Unions goon
strike. Fights break out with police.
Buildings and public spaces are
occupied, includin the Place de la
Républiteue that WI%l become the
centre 0 Nuit Debout.

Wave of protests, with
ioo,ooo-2oo,ooo throughout .
France. More occupations.

I-

by MP’s, French government uses
Article 49.3 of the constitution to
force through labour laws without a
vote in parliament. Thousands take
to the streets. More police clashes.

Railway unions go on Ourler Strl e
A child was injured by flying wood Nuit Debout, is now protesting 4 gag strike. Square occupants e13011I’1e1‘ 1196 e-81°ee<1 130 e

gather in front of the Renault 28% pay rise, an mcrease m
actory and discuss the aim of the the Weekly bonus gap’ free

movement with Renault workers. umferme and lop per Imle

in-Aprocession of students ‘
and unions invaded a Paris train cycle couners after 3‘ calnpalgn
station and blocked the tracks. 130 03’ 0 8135310013 1-111-1011 031-1011
workers at another train station had the 1116111-ellfle-1 W01‘ke1‘e 01’
a general meeting and unanimously Great Britain (IWGB) Just
agreed 10 e>¢e11d the St}‘i1<e- All 3 _ 1 the threat of a protest caused
oil refineries are on strike. There is management to negetlete

e massive police repression. e better eeel fer Workers
’ Workers are fightmg back andcreate spaces where people can talk db-.Fren¢h air traffic

These tactics have not found many to each other about politics and
terrorists, but they may have work together as equals.

controllers go on strike so many
flights are cancelled.

News about working class people struggling against bad conditions and government cuts often
don t make it into the big media and even more rarely arrive here on the fringes of the city
Below some news a ainst the nothing can be done attitude‘
 

KIDS STRIKE‘

ti

Hospital cleaners
strike

n March 21st nearly 200
eaners and domestic staff

e

er 40,000 parents signed a
tion calling for a boycott of the
onal SATs tests and many kept

eir kids at home on May 3rd in
rotest against over-testing Kids

branded as failures before they Seuth Leeden Went en Seek
7 years old Parents and teachers ey were demendme £10 e
e together against the continuing hem. elek pay end payment
ks 1on our educatlon System for working unsociable hour

EVICTION PREVENTED
0n the 8th April the residents of o squot in Grenville Street,

Bloomsbury, ulong with o hundred supporters, monuged to stop
on otiempted eviction Boiliifs linolly ove up olter 5 hours

trying to get through liurritodes erede by the protesters and
supporters

mployed by Aramark at fou
mental health facilities in

l

eaners win london -|-he Topshop 2
living Wage

grafimgnth April 16th there we
protests against fashion

palgn’cleanersat retailer Topshop
ddlesex UnlV€rSlty mand-| ng one f 1

bepaldthe contractGors Britanntiat
ervices roup reins a e

fgdonlgwngwage o f ts cleaners who were
940 omJanuary fired for b ing involved in

017 They are cleaner a c a mVp1anigg nw atgoe g(e£t9 t4h@e/ L o n d 0 n

anoutsourced T ere were more protests on
mpany(mean1ng 14th across citi

e ic include
eyareagency blockade of Oxford Street
01°kel'$) Iftheycan rkers are o ganising
et£9 4o,maybewe rassroots uni Uni e

V f th W duldtoo ices o e or

s am 1 rary wor ers
balloted to go on strike

r the council decided to
£1 million from the library
get and remove staff from
libraries In Lambeth
egie Library was occupied

ocal residents to protest
_,_,i,_,___,___,_,,_,__i_,__,,_,_,,_n,___,__,___,,,_,__,_,_,,_ ,_,.__,,, Wpum“m% i~hJ¢+a*

Student rent strike
More than 1000 university students across London have decided to
withhold over £1 million in rent to protest against extortionate
rents and poor living conditions Management have also cut
bursaries by up to £1000 increasing the amount of student
debt which is hitting the poorest of us the hardest Students
are demanding an immediate rent cut student control over rent
policies and full transparency of management s accounts

c 
n April 16th Feminist Fightbac
lockaded St Johns Church in
tratford preventing an anti-
bortion group from harrasing
omen at the local clinic To
atch a short video of the action

feministfightbac

BURSARIES FOB NURSES
June 4th 2016 several thousand nurses, midwives and supporters

I demonstrated against the cuts of bursaries The government wants
Wmnmg tudents nurses to get into £24,000 worth of student debt when training

Libraries campaign
u h L b k
e

r
n

losure, and a gym
r Oxford Circus, run by
enwich Leisure Ltd, which
i line to run the gyms that
replace two local libraries,

s also brie K occupied

s 
C K

M‘

compensation for costs for its

o 0
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Strangers hardly ever speak to
strangers and because in London 1
everyone is a stranger, nobody ever
speaks to no one! People stare into
their mobile phones on the tube or
sweat in awkward silences in the
waiting room of their GP or at the
job centre. But if you know where to
look, there are places where people
talk freely - little islands of random
chats between people who often
haven’t seen each other before...

One such island is the sauna in
Gurnell Leisure Centre in Greenford
Me and my friends like to go there
after a week in the chill, going
nuts on the assembly line, or after
pushing brooms in the drizzly
Perivale rain. Most people there
are working people from around
Greenford, Ealing and around the frontline in Ukraine with a Ukrainian
world. People talk about life, about
politics. Older geezers tell young
guys from Poland how they arrived
from Jamaica in the 1970s to work in situation is in America where one guy

industrial laundries in Acton or for
Royal Mail. Gujarati ladies talk about
the fact that the picking at the H&M
warehouse in Wembley aggravates
their arthritis and exchange
experiences about natural remedies
from Kenya. We discussed the

situation of_mining workers near the

forklift driver and his Bulgarian
friend. We discussed the NHS being
sold off and how much worse the

.. . . _ _ . . _ _ . . . . . . . .. . .. -.-1 .. =-=;== :=.'= §';'I:-:I:-.1:j:§:i:?:=.;:-:=:-:=:-:":;;:§:i:-:-:1:-3-111:-:'§:T:i:i:l-:3:'1§Z-5'-21':-.3! -I I'=:~':i.lI""1;-it1"‘-:"I'='r"-:i:'=-="£.I'E"':-E'E'I:"E=&'E='=5E'=1E==i=E=E=E====i='====-"=--="= ===I"=-1‘=-1==-’=' '- --5'.-Ii 21'-‘ ‘I. :':::i:I: =:"='I' --'='-‘='='='==- =‘="='==-'='== '='-==-:-=========='========-=:=..==: :=-\'=.-:':-=:=.-'--=.':.-. :2:-.'.‘:=..II1:"':-:7‘-I‘-"'F=’r':':!"""i""""="'-*'='

had lived for a while, that if you get
sick there, you end up bankrupt.

We might disagree about putting
too much mint-oil on the stove (not
allowedl), but-most of us agree on
some basics: the politicians cannot
be trusted, the poor are getting
poorer, the rich are getting richer
and something has to been done.
There are not many of these places
for these types of conversations.
Maybe you have to be in a semi- A
dark room for it, with a dozen of so
half-naked sweating people? In any
case, we have to create more of them
and defend them: Ealing council
has agreed to sell the leisure centre
land to a real estate developer. The

leisure centre will be closed and
demolished in 2017. The real estate
developer has promised to build a
new one (together with unaffordable
flats), but who knows if that will
actually happen. We should defend
the leisure centre as long as it exists!
I _ _ _. . :1_.,._. ._:_1 ,_:.: ._.:_._:__::___.. .. . :,_ 1 L .2 __._._::11_:,_:_._:___:__._:_:_:_._._:___:_:::_:_. _ ._ ...1_.__. ._.1-:1:-1; - .-.1.,.,.;.-.-_...;,;..;.=.-: .;.,._.-:-:-=..;.;._.-=;._.,.;.;:;:,.__.; :;._._.;._._.;.;.__.:.; .'

__.___:__.:___:1_:__.:_,_:_1_.:_ _-_;_,-,;.;__,;._,;_; ;;. .-._;,._;¢.-._;=.-.--.;.-1.-.,.-.=.,_-.-.,-.=;.,._.=.;._-._;;.-.-.=..;.,;..;.;;;:;|:=.;;.;._.;._.-:;=.;.;.;:-;-.=.-_:_._.._:;:_:;._'5_:_-:_;;:_.1;-;r:-=-;_;-=-'2;';'-===;=.1-'-'-';=-:-=:.':=-.':=-=:=;=-';::--'.===;=.=:;=5=-;=:-;'=f:'==.-;=.-.!;.=E;==;':-:-;!;-:=;I;I:-:1:-I:.==55;--.-:.i;-..'L=.!'li:'.'.'

Some of you may have heard that assurances that this development 5. What guarantees are there that
the council is planning a massive will benefit US, and not just greedy the council retains control over the
redevelopment of GurnellLeisure property developers. quality of rented accommodation,
Centre. They want to hand over _ treatment by landlords and rent
public land to a private property 2. Unaffordable housing will be built levels? And if the leisure centre itself
developer so that they can build on the leisure centre site in return is run by a separate company, but the
market-rate flats to finance a state-of- for a contribution towards the cost of tax payer has paid £12 million for it,
the-art leisure centre. A new leisure improving the swimming pool. But what role do we have in how it is run?
centre sounds great. The bad news shouldn’t this be really ‘affordable’/ 1
for us is that Gurnell will be knocked social housing instead? Let’s go and voice our concerns and
down in April 2017, and not re—open . press for some assurances at the next
(supposedly) until January 2919. 3. While a state-of-the-art leisure  public meeting:

centre sounds brilliant, we would
Councillors say that the roof will cost like concrete assurances that it will ate: 14th July J 1 J
£10 million to repair in the short- remain accessible to local people. are? Hathaway Primary 5911001.
term, so it makes financial sense to Admission prices should remain the HathawayGaTde1'15- Ea1iT1g- W13 QDH
knock it all down and start again. same. " 1 - 1 en? 6.30pm.
However we have the following . O ~ on: Housmg 3
COI1C€I'I'lSI

1. The council has already
sunk £1.34m into this Gurnell
redevelopment project before even
asking us what we think about it.
We need to get involved NOW to get

P12 '“

4. Detailed financial information has
not been made publicly available.
This is OUR land and OUR leisure
centre. We should have open access
to all information about this process.
Why can’t we?
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Czujesz sie niezrecznie, proszac
wspollokatora, aby nie zostawial

. obcietych paznokci na stole
kuchennym? Zyjesz z rodzicami
i siwiejesz na myél 0 czynszu za
kawalerke? Brzmi znajomo. . .?

Rodziny_ rozchodza sie po calym
swiecie, a rownoczesnie musimy 0
dzielié mieszkania z ,,obcymi”. W

Ni@1f1a1PO5ika}a§_$i¢, @Z@kaJ'*1l§ 113  ,y zacza sle ryzys, wyjec aem
wSP‘?H,°kat°ra=' blorqcego kilplel? z Hiszpanii, gdzie utrzymywalem
Warlujesz przed rozpoczeclem  - 1 t Z 1k k dl d ?  sle samemu przez 3 a a . acza em
Zmlany’ Szu amc Ople I a Zlecl r zyé w Londyme z moja hlszpanska

matka i pakistaflskim ojczymem.
Zarabiam place minimalna, wiec nie

jestem w stanie samodzielnie wynajaé
mieszkania. Wkrotce po moim

przyjezdzie do mieszkania wprowadzil
sie takze mlodszy brat ojczyma z zona

i dwojka dzieci. Ojczym ijego brat
pracuja jako taksowkarze, a ich zony

takiej sytuacji mozemy narzekaé zajmuja sie dornem i wychowuja dzieci.
albo probowaé jakoé zyé. Ponizej Poczatkowo mieli zatrzymaé sie u nas

- P1'Z‘9d$tfiWi3mY 1111519 PTZ@mY§1@nia tylko jako goécie, ale nie znalezli taniego
"3 ten temati mieszkania, do ktorego mogliby sie

‘Niz sza ptr'zy]'nr<*17riiié'r:,z wmz z T"r1§?Z£?Tl przeprowadzié. Od tego czasu stale
W - » - £0 , , (0 , it spieramy sie oto, ktoi1epracuje,i1e

z~1”¢.; w 111,11,-{}j_r11|yr1 oju. w .,\.oust tail. Orm  Zuzywa gazu’ czy pradu lub czy Oplaca
p1'ncuje mi dz {em-ref zmia :1 tie W cenrrurm,

J di/_str11;l_5-1:c;W17, 0TlwIt1(;1 J1 .2 5a1iér11,¢1},¢ri
zn11Wanncl1 w r1t*1r1gr,I,z}/11s1Te 2 wm"z_t/-‘we mi,

,;m~_ r;'r1Eo "11 z'c(r5alii'1't;'*;’e*$ t za rr"1-1,rii1,1Worrr1.};
rin cznr'1m. ‘Jch 5 lctni<;1 an-/<11 Ztyfc 2-

dsziadsE¢.1rr1,’1' w 'P¢*':1.dIzr15:'c w 'JWtWl£ifl!i¢/lsL:i-ii. ‘Nie
A /-0 - @ 0 .4 I

wrs1Tr{znr'r ls 1' jej przez 3 lma. ‘Jch wiza rr1z7ed{r1rf}r1
sir Eoriifzit/. ‘WPon1in1o is w ‘J 11 dint Ii blflibtj

.- 1- .-u-

Iclnsq s'r'ed:1:ir,;, 0-mi nie char‘ wnnnfnrf,
posrslmvnsé tumj 11 1.11 ‘w-1W;wj woln 051'? 1W '.

‘Nicriiwwnrso rlrrrrmiizi-to :71 n 51?,’ £}.»1;»;11r; dziar‘§o.
()ii£‘LTTl,I'€ 21/113 w tWF'L7’]’i€‘.§§'- no 9. 'H'1€l"l”(>1a£'[i-

QxuuiinirowycIi. Ono rxir I1!-L726 -tzs:£iz'éflr15_s*ig
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,,Moj przyjaciel practgje w magazynie
wraz z mezem. Ich 4 letni syn zyje od 2
lat z dziadkarni w Polsce. Zdecydowali

sie go sprowadzié do UK, lecz ze wzgledu
no problem z opiekq nad dzieckiem 0

musieli sprowadzié babcie, ktora nie  
_ zna angielskiego. Synowa niejest

zadowolona z zycia razem. Koszty opieki
nad dzieémi sq tak wysokie, ze mlodzi
czesto zalezq do swoich rodzicow czy

W tego chcq, czy tez nie”.

,Da1iémy ogtoszenie 0 wynajmie
snaszego pokoju w Greenford. Co_

drugi tetefon byt od pary 2 matym
ozieckiem. Nasi wspotlokatorzy
nie_chc1eti gtosnego dziecka.

przez ktore nie mozna 51¢
wyspaé przed zmiana, wiec 0

odmawia1ismy.. "  

PW2

rachunki”.

Niskie place w Londynie ograniczaja
oczekiwania i obowiazki zwiazane 2
z utrzymaniem wlasnej rodziny. W
pulapke ,,niska placa-wysoki czynsz”
nie wpadaja jedynie pracownicy
pochodzacy z zagranicy. Wielu

wclaz przybywa. W 111116] gmlme
Londynu (np. w Hackney)

Jeieli mieszkasz W Ealing» T0 Z agencyjni zamiataczedostaja 9,25

potrzeby emocjonalne czlowieka,
niemniej brak ich zaspokojeinia
odbierany jest jako osobista porazka.
Ponownie dotyczy to przede wszystkim
mezczyzn, ktorzy nauczeni sa wierzyé,
ze jedyna osoba, przed ktora moga sie
otworzyé to ich partnerka/partner. W
pracy graja twardzieli, w domu, placzap
przy piwie.

Rodzina i romantyczne zwiazki stanowia
takze jedna z niewielu sfer, w ktorych
mezczyzni z klasy robotniczej moga
przestaé czué sie, ze sa na dnie. Wtedy
co najmniej jedna osoba jest ,,nizej” od
nich i moga ja kontrolowaé. Tak wiec,
kiedy wielu mezczyznom rodzina jawi
sie jako ,,bezpieczna przystafi”, dla Wielu
kobiet stanowi ona zrédlo potencjalnej
przemocy. Zewnetrzny stres, izolacja i
gra sil, czesto przybieraja na sile.

GreenfordRoad "
pracownikéw w tym 100

w depot nie jest zatrudniona
przez Amey lecz przez rézne
agencje pracy tymczasowej

em .n ch m.in. Hays, Berry Recruitment,9 V1 Y W -  aca7,41 £ zamiataniel Extra Drlvers. ,,Tymczasow1 w

£ prowadzenie cieiaréwki
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* I Ipewnoscia otrzymales informacje
od rady dzielnicy 0 wprowadzeniu
kublow na émieci na kolkach.  
Niewaine <-?ZYJ'e111bi5Z czy czeéé hiszpafiskiej grupy Ferrovial,
nienawidzisz, problem polega na

aiadunek (po 12 tygodniach), depot ZWY_k1e_Pra°“j3< PO Pa_1"?1at-Place sa n1sk1e (7,41 £) a ul1c do

£ na godzine.

Amey nie jest biedna firma. To

ktéra m.in posiada lotniska w
tym, Z9 A111eY(fi1“111a $PFZ3¢tajEl¢a W Bristolu, Belfaécie, Glasgow, 2
Ealing) Z3P0WiedZia1a ZW01l1ie1'1ie ' Southampton i 25 proc. udzialéw
80 pracownikow. Twierdza, ze
do obslugi kublow na kolkach
Pqtrzeba lflniejszeli ii0§¢i11_1dZi-_ posiadaja aktywa szacowane na 8
Nle dose, ze zwalnlan koblew 1 mld. $. Kiedy jedni zbijaja kI'OCie
mezczyzn ladujacych kubly, to
jeszcze zapowiadaja ograniczenie
_liczby zamiataczy ulic ,,poniewaz

Iéaszycfh zC??j;my°:1?ia°ujQ°¥.°h(wOl t .   5 5 _ as 5 as ~ WTEIZ Z imblamiilla kéllfach 111i¢e_ dostaja za toglodoweplace. NieTeen 01‘ 8 0 Zfl H HCZBH 16 5 B 1'11 ,, resz am we vvs on m mresz emu 0 .J p Y - Y1E3 stana sle automatyczme znaczn1e wc1SkaJ Q16 wlgc Ham Ze me macle

W Heathrow. Stojacy za tym
wszystkim gléwni wlasciciele

na posiadaniu infrastruktury, to
inni, ktorzy zamiataja, buduja 0
czy utrzymuja te infrastrukture i

m‘?Z°ZYi.ni>u1'°dZeniW Anglii) dzielfl w nim trzy pary, 2 ktorych kazda posiada l Czystszes  . . ’
mieszkania lub pokoje albo Wracaja do W jeden pokoj. Wiekszoéé 2 nas nie widnieje namieszkafi swoich rodzicow w podeszlymW1eku’ poniewai Zycie Ha Wlasna rgkg omovwe najmu, jesh vwec stracrrny praceétok
jest Za d1.Ogie_ j 2 2 me dostanzemy zasliku mleszkamowego. ra

miejsca bywa denerwujacy, szczegolnie w male/‘
Kryzys w rodzinie - izolatka 5 kuchni Iub wystajac na korytarzu w oczekiwaniu

sieado innego mieszkania. Wszystko to
wplywa na nasze przyjaznie. Aktualnie
ludzie maja mniej przyjaciél niz_'20 lat
temu. W przeprowadzanych niedawno
badaniach 1 na 8 ankietowanych
mezczyzn stwierdzilo, ze w ogole nie
ma bliskich znajomych. Uderza fakt, iz
zamezni mezczyzni dwa razy czesciej
cierpia z powodu braku przyjaciol
niz niezamezni. Dla Wielu osob
rodzina staje sie g}<')WI1yI11 polem zycia
emocjonalnego. Jednoczeénie rodziny
i malzefistwa staja sie coraz bardziej
kruche. Sa one przeciazone zarowno
pod wzgledem emocjonalnym jak i
ekonomicznym, mezczyzni (czeéciej
niz kobiety) oczekuja od partnera,
aby zadbal o ich wszystkie potrzeby
emocjonalne. 2 5

u

na wolna fazienke. Dlatego staramy sie daé
Pracajfist $t¥eSPj4ca °Za$°°h1°1ma= sobie troche wolnej przestrzeni. Dochodzi do
°z‘W5St°33< Zmlemamy 1 przepmwadzamy tego, z'e zaciera sie granica miedzy ‘dawaniem

sobie przestrzeni’ a ignorowaniem sie. Kiedy
sfysze kfotnie dobiegajaca 2 pokoju obok, nie
wiem w jaki sposob reagowaé. Mam wraienie,
z'e facet zneca sie nad svvoja partnerka, kiedys

usfyszafem, jak na nia krzyczaf i ja uderzyf.
Poiniej zapytafern jz-;-3 czy wszystko w porzadku,

-ona odpowiedziaia z'e tak. Jej angielskii
mozliwosci zdobycia pracy so gorsze niz wjego

p1en1edzy'

Zwiazek zawodowy GMB
zwolal spotkanie dotyczace
zwolniefi. Zwiazek zrzesza tylko W
stalych pracownikow i tylko 0
oni zostali zaproszeni, pomimo
ze pracownicy tymczasowi sa
pierwszymi do zwolnienia.
Na spotkaniu biurokrata
zwiazkowy z GMB, ktory jest
spoza firmy, zacza} od tego, ze
nie ma Wiele do powiedzenia i
ze ,,nie wie, dlaczego prosili go o
prowadzenie spotkania”, mial na

przypadku. Dziewczyna spedza bardzo duzo W _ W my§1ikie1~OWnictW0_ Nastepnie
czasu, siedzac w pokoju i czekajac; a2 on wroci Historia Z kubhmi Ha kfflkach powiedzial, Z6 nniech zbgdni
2 pracy. Dlatego wyda/e sre od mego zalezna, Shlzy im za pretekst do Zwolniefi ludzie Odejdq mam list‘? 60 Oséb |
zarowno finansowo jak i emocjonalnie. Zycie z - 0- - - - -1 » - , ’ .  ,, ’1 zmuszenla mnlejszej 1 osc1 ktorzy chca przy]aé zwolnieniekW"d kW 'l'dW n ., . _ _,do
2e aby uciec, musiafaby wykonaé olbrzymi krok tel Same] pracy‘ To dZ1e3e S165 0dPI’aW- Doszedl do tego» Z9

do przodu 0 W depot Od Ostatnlch 20131» W dobra odprawe otrzymasz, jezeli
_ 1' ___. Po wprowadzeniu prywatnych maszponad 55 lat i pracowaleé

W éwiecie gdzieflndzie maja mniej C0 Wflziefi W Anglii i Walii na Skutek Podwykfnlawcéw (May G_uIT{eY> ponad 2Q lat W firmie, a Ci ktorzy
czasu Ha przyiaznw, a szeroko pfZe1‘nQcy d0m0wej umierajq dwie Enterpnse) Wzroslo oblozenle j pracowah nawet 8 lat, dostana
Pojfite SP°}eCZn°_§ci,S;% §n°ni{n°We _ kobiety. Dom to wciaz najczestsze praca, a place spadly. Obecnie jedynie 2000 £_ A W
,,romantyczna mllosc 1 rodzma wydaja r miejsca; W kt51-ym kobiety Sq prawie polowa z 300 pracujacych

1

Rozumiemy, ze starsi koledzy
chca wziaé odprawe i przenieéé
sie do suchej pracy, ale to nie
znaczy, ze zgadzamy sie na ciecia
miejsc pracy! Zgodnie z tym, co
powiedzial zwiazkowiec z GMB
,,nie ma 1ekko”, wiec te miejsca
powinny zostaé obsadzone,
w innym wypadku zostana
stracone na zawsze. Wiele oséb
stwierdzilo, ze zwiazek jest za
miekki, ze zgodzi sie na wszystko,
co powie kierownictwo i radni.
Niech im bedzie. W takim razie
wszystko zalezy od nas, od tego,
co uwazamy za dobre i konieczne,
narzekanie nic nie zmieni. Tylko
walka sie oplaca. §mieciarze
podnajmowali przez Kier Ltd
w Somerset, dostawali o 2 £
mniej na godzine niz ci, ktorzy
wykonywali taka sama prace
o kilka mil dalej. Zaczeli wiec
pracowaé zgodnie z zasadami bhp,
odmawiali nadgodzin i przerwali
prace na kilka dni. Kier zlamala
sie w styczniu 2016 r. Place
wzrosna o 18 proc. w czasie 3 lat i
kazdy bedzie dostawal wiecej niz
Living Wage, i

Z pomoca innych pracownikow
mozemy zmusié do tego samego
rowniez Amey — badz w kontakcie!
Mozna o tym rozmawiaé w czasie
zbierania émieci, pojemnikow na
surowce wtorne czy prowadzenia
nowych pojemnikow na kélkach!

P3


